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June & July Dates to Remember!
June 19

June 24-30

July 4

I just finished reading a letter sent out by a church located in the town where my daughter, Brittany, was born and where Georgiana and I first met. The letter was sent out to update
the congregation on why their pastor of many years was resigning. The letter concludes with
this message: “Life is messy. Believers are messy. Church is messy. God is not.”
The recent headlines have confirmed just how messy life can be. There are a lot of messed
up people in the world. As the politicians point their fingers at one another, as they AGAIN promise to do something to avoid the type of tragedies that have already happened at a Texas school and a Buffalo supermarket, and
as they seemingly appear to be clueless about coming up with real solutions, I feel a sense of lostness. I want to
do something! But, I tell myself that ALL I can do is pray.
I never want to minimize the power of prayer, but sometimes we can use prayer as a way to avoid any kind
of real personal involvement. Afterall, we say that we can’t really do anything so we just say we will pray and let
God take care of it. We then move on with our lives and feel like we have done all we can do.
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The book of James reminds of that faith without works is dead. James also
says, “ Whoever turns a sinner from the error of their way will save them from
death and cover over a multitude of sins (5: 20). We may not be able to change
the world but we sure can have an impact on our little part of it. I just finished
reading the story about one teacher in the Texas school who spent 30 minutes
doing everything in her power to keep her children calm, assured and safe. It
was a powerful reminder that even in tragic situations, I can have an impact on
the lives of others.
We may never know how much of an impact we had on that troubled teen
who grew up in our church, our school or our neighborhood. We may never
know what our love and guidance did to prevent that teen from expressing his
or her anger at the world. But, we do have an assurance that we can make a difference!
Love and Blessings, Pastor Tom

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS

from the May 10 Session Meeting
Pastor’s Report: Pastor Tom performed the Celebration of Life for
Buck and Sherry Pfeifer. He also performed the baptism of Jace Harbison.
Clerk’s Report: Motion approved to accept the minutes from the
April 6 Session Meeting.
Finance Committee: Motion approved to accept April treasurers report.
Worship Committee: The Sew-Sews have been asked by Session to
make new church banners and have accepted. The Egg Hunt went well
with around 50 kids in attendance! Planning for VBS is in full swing.
This year it will be a full program inside of the CCO Building with
volunteers needed.
HIS Kids Christian School Report: HKCS is still in need of a fifth
grade teacher. The elementary spring program will be held on May
19th in the evening, with the preschool program on May 20th in the
afternoon. 6th grade graduation ceremony will be held on June 1st in
the evening. Aviation Day at Sylvania has been rescheduled for Saturday, May 14th.

Scripture
Savvy

…a quick study of God’s edifying Word by R.J. Baker.
Discover the truth and promises intended for every believer.

The Gift of God’s Abundant Mercy
(Revised expanded previous lesson)

Study Verses: Isaiah 55: 6-11; Eph 2: 4-6; Lam 3: 22-24

“Compassionate”, “forgiving”…are two excellent choices of words that may in the deepest sense, describe God’s loving mercy intended for those who believe in the Name above all others! Gifted by grace;
accepted with welcoming gratitude. Acceptance elevates mercy from an offer, to gift status. No punishment for our offenses, only full pardon! However, mercy can cover those where circumstances are beyond their control; Jesus healed disease and physical impairments. Paul teaches in his letter to the Ephesians, that mercy may keep one from hell’s flames, but does not assure heaven. Lamentations provides
comforting hope; the Lord’s mercies are made new every morning.
In early chapters, the prophet Isaiah introduces the promised Messiah as the Lord’s Exalted Servant…
and then as the Lord’s Suffering Servant to the now divided nation of Israel. As he was summoned to
do by God, Isaiah’s words accurately foreshadowed the purpose and manner the Promised One was to
take on in the Lord’s plan of salvation. Albeit fulfillment came 700 years later on a punishing cross.
Judah and Jerusalem (Israel) had been repeatedly and sternly warned by God through His prophets to repent of their iniquities. Isaiah made it clear the people and land would endure the wrath and consequences of great sin if Israel did not return to the Lord God Almighty! God, in keeping with His long-suffering
and enduring love, would provide abundant mercy to those who loved Him and sought His righteousness.
This incomparable gift (mercy with grace) is to be available to all future generations.
We can only begin to understand the depth and breadth of our Creator’s grace and mercy. How may we
accept, then explain such faithfulness to a sin-weary world? Reflect upon the Focus Verse below: It can
be an excellent start!
Isaiah 55: 8
“For My thoughts are not your thoughts; Neither are your ways My ways; declares the Lord”
Amen
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If you would like your birthday or anniversary
listed in the Herald, please contact Dianna in the
office. Thanks!

Articles for the
August Herald are due to
the church office by
Monday, July 18.
Thanks!

Saturday - June 25 & July 30
Volunteers please come at
8:00 am to set up and pack
orders.
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Distribution will be between 9:00-10:00am.

Session,
Reminder that our next
meeting will be on Tuesday,
June 14th in the church
sanctuary. There will not be
a meeting in July.
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Proud Principal’s Page - Carol Novy

**To read the entire Summit Herald, please visit:
https://www.summitchurchpa.org/summit-herald-newsletters

Abuse Hotline: 1-800-932-0313
Butler County Children & Youth Services: 724-284-5156

Stay Tuned

Listed below are some helpful links and addresses to help you stay
connected. Don’t forget to check out our calendar on the school
website to keep up-to-date on upcoming events.
School E-mail
School Website
School Facebook Page
Boosters E-mail
Boosters Facebook Page

office@hiskidscs.org
http://www.hiskidscs.org
HIS Kids Christian School
boosters@hiskidscs.org
Hkcs Boosters

(Pre-K - 6th grade)
650 Saxonburg Road
Butler, PA 16002
724-352-8177
www.hiskidscs.org
Staff
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Kindergarten—Haley Vissari
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1st Grade Aide—Maria Pugh
2nd Grade—Holly Collins
2nd Grade Aide—Sherry Smith
3rd Grade—Kim Maxwell
4th Grade—Josh McKruit
5th Grade—Jennifer Schwalm, Sub.
6th Grade—Christan Baker
Music—Suzanne Adams
Art—Jill Fouse
Bible (3rd-6th Grade)—Carol Novy
Physical Education (K-6th Grade)— Amanda
Galvan
Cafeteria—Chrissy Filges
Cleaning —Michele Wardle & Tara Cornetti
Principal—Carol Novy
Secretary—Brittany Morse
Financial Administrator—Katie Anderson
Pastor of Summit Church—Pastor Tom Jones

Proud Principal’s Page (continued)- Carol Novy
-KIDSylvania KornerThe partnership of HIS Kids Christian School and Sylvania Conservation Foundation

There has been plenty of “buzz” at the Sylvania property in recent months. In the beginning of
March, we held our second annual WINTERFEST. We should have called it Springfest because just like last
year, THERE WAS NO SNOW!!! However, that did not stop over 100 students, staff and family members
from gathering (distanced of course) to enjoy the day's fun activities.
Students checked in at the info table and received a BINGO sheet to complete several activities on Sylvania’s beautiful property. Activities included flying kites of all shapes and sizes, visiting our bee boxes, roasting
hot dogs and smores, planting seeds, painting rocks for a “river of kindness”, taking hikes, completing scavenger hunts and a horse-drawn wagon ride from the farm beside the property! The Butler Eagle was there to document our kite-flying skills. Folks enjoyed yummy hot chocolate while they tried their luck on raffle baskets
donated by our staff at HisKids. The kids enjoyed playing with friends from school and parents and staff chatted while untangling kits strings for their kids.

It was a wonderful day of fun and fellowship as folks socially distanced themselves and enjoyed
each other's company. Now if we could just get some snow on order for next year, it would be perfect!

June Calendar

July Calendar

